Welcome

As a member of AIA, you’re an important part of a vibrant community of architecture and industry professionals that are transforming the profession. You also enjoy access to industry-best benefits, products, and services that support your practice and professional development. Use this guide to put your membership to work for you.
Get started

Start putting your AIA membership to work for you. Learn more at aia.org/getstarted

Visit AIA.org
Login to aia.org to update your profile. Need help? Contact Member Services at (800) 242 3837, option 2 or memberservices@aia.org.

Check your mail
Keep an eye out for your monthly subscription to ARCHITECT magazine and check your email for AIA Architect, your bi-weekly e-newsletter. You’ll also have access to digital editions.

Make it official
Let your clients know about your commitment to the profession by including your AIA designation on your business materials. Make sure to choose your appropriate membership designation: AIA, Assoc. AIA, or Intl. Assoc. AIA.

Member discounts
Members save on Contract Documents, MasterSpec®, AIA Conference on Architecture, and many more AIA products. Members also receive exclusive discounts on business and consumer products and services from AIA Corporate Partners including FedEx, Hertz, Dell, and more.
Get connected

Introduce yourself to a global network of professionals. Learn more at aia.org/getconnected

Embrace the network
Develop new contacts, opportunities, skills, and influence through networking, continuing education, mentoring, and leadership opportunities through local, state, national, and international chapters.

Join the conversation
Connect topically with thousands of your peers with AIA’s Knowledge Communities. And don’t forget to check out the latest conversations on AIA’s LinkedIn, Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter accounts.

Celebrate design
Check out AIA’s honors and awards programs that celebrate diverse architectural accomplishments and professional achievements.

Be an advocate
Elected officials recognize that architects are vital to crafting public policy solutions that impact their constituents. Receive timely updates and stay involved in important initiatives by joining Architect Action Alerts—text “AIA” to the number 40649. Message and data rates may apply.
Get engaged

Jump in and maximize the value of your AIA membership. Learn more at aia.org/getengaged

**Sharpen your skills**
Take online courses anytime through AIAU—your online destination for curated continuing education. Plus, enjoy automatic updates to your AIA member transcript. Learn more about AIA continuing education requirements.

**Find new job opportunities and candidates**
Streamline the hiring and job search process with confidential resume posting, online profiles, and more. Members save on job postings and find qualified candidates for their firm.

**Supercharge your year**
Plan to attend AIA Conference on Architecture, the architecture and design event of the year! It’s packed with industry-best continuing education, insider tours, visionary keynotes, and a dynamic expo floor. And, registration is free for new members. Visit conferenceonarchitecture.com for more information. Eligibility terms and conditions apply.
Get ahead

Take advantage of resources that support you at every stage in your career and to help your firm prosper. 
Learn more at aia.org/getahead

Get licensed
Prepare for the ARE® with study groups, prep classes, and reference materials provided by your local component. Review AIA Contract Documents online in preparation for each exam. Earn AXP credit at no cost with our online learning tool, Emerge by AIAU.

Boost your business
Shape your strategies with AIA research and market intelligence. And take your firm to the next level with AIA’s practice tools and resources accessible through the AIA Center for Practice.

Protec your gains
Take advantage of insurance and financial programs—plus a host of free practice tools and resources—all designed to meet the needs of individuals, small firms, and those starting firms available to AIA members through theAIATrust.com.

Invest in your future
AIA is where the architecture and design community come together to share knowledge, expertise, and get involved. We’re excited to have you join us and we look forward to supporting—and celebrating—your work.